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Abstract:- The proper and correct diagnosis of diseases
is the primary necessity before the treatment and so
sophisticated equipment are needed for better
diagnosis. Frequent breakdown of these equipment
faced by personnel during service delivery lead to
movement of patients to other health facilities, failure
to attend to patients for which in case of emergency will
lead to death of patients. This was an investigative cross
sectional study aimed at assessing measures to avoid
equipment breakdown.This study was carried out in
some selected health facilities in the North West and
South West regions of Cameroon which lasted for 1
month (from the 22ndJanuary to 21st February 2019).
Semi-structured questionnaires were designed and used
to collect primary data from 20participants in the
sampled hospitals. Data collected was analyzed using
SPSS (statistical package for social sciences) version
23.0 by the research analyst. The results obtained
showed thatout of the 20 participants, (15)75% were
males while(5)25% were females. The most represented
age group was the 20-30 years age group, and the least
represented age group was in the 42-52. The most
common cause of equipment breakdown was electrical
faults (75%), 45% of participantsdid not carry out
quality control programs and the measures to avoid
this breakdown was the use of appropriate parameters
(80%).Based on results obtained, it was concluded that
the major cause of equipment breakdown was electrical
faults.
I.

INTRODUCTION

 Background
The rapid progress of medical science and the
invention of diagnostic radiological equipment in medicine
have benefited mankind and the whole civilization. The
proper and correct diagnosis of diseases is the primary
necessity before the treatment and so the more
sophisticated the bio-instruments are, better diagnosis will
be possible (Debashiset al, 2010). They provide fast and
accurate diagnosis, resulting in the improvement of health
outcomes and the quality of life for the patient (Boris et al,
2014). Medical imaging refers to the techniques and
processes used to create images of the human body for
various clinical purposes such as medical procedures and
diagnosis or medical science including the study of normal
anatomy and function (Debashiset al, 2010). Medical
imaging comprises of several techniques which could be
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diagnostic or therapeutic but here we will be talking on
diagnostic techniques some of which are radiography,
ultrasonography, mammography, computed tomography
etc. Diagnostic imaging is critical for management of
patients and diagnosis of disease throughout the world.
These tests rely on a wide variety of equipment used to
visualize the human body and identify diseases (Monika,
2018). Radiology Equipment is the major tool of any
radiology department. The quest for improved health care
services led to an increasing need for production of
radiology equipment that strikes a balance between
production of high quality diagnostic images and reduced
radiation dose to patients. Modern radiological equipment
has a great reduction in equipment size in many cases,
improve diagnostic imaging efficiency and speed, it
however necessitates higher maintenance and quality
control requirements than was required for the older
models. (Okejiet al, 2012).
The availability and use of medical imaging
equipment is undoubtedly on the increase which means
wear and tear is expected by users (Ekpo et al, 2013).
While health technology has shown constant improvements
in industrialized countries, developing countries have not
been able to take full advantage of this evolution, partly
because of unstable power supplies. According to a WHO
study, grid failures are responsible for one-third of medical
device breakdowns (Merlin et al, 2015). Regarding power
supply in particular; regular blackouts cause frequent
unavailability of medical devices and health services, while
many devices are even damaged by electrical surges and
transients. The most common single cause of failure in
developing countries is the power supply (29.9%). (Merlin
et al, 2015).
The broad legal requirements for quality control (QC)
of medical imaging equipment exist in most developed
countries. Developing countries have yet to fully establish
adequate guidelines to match those in developed countries,
especially for X-ray equipment performance and image
quality criteria (Korir et al, 2013). Quality control is an
ongoing process of evaluation of medical imaging
equipment (Delis et al, 2017). Studies have shown that
there was Little presence of quality control programs(15%)
and complete absence of planned preventive maintenance
in the hospitals which may have accounted for the frequent
breakdown, large numbers of unserviceable equipment and
long down time when faults developed (mark et al, 2012).
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Research have shown that in hospitals in developing
countries in Africa only few implement quality control
measures and their equipment function normally, majority
of hospitals have equipment breakdown for which very few
are maintained immediately or within few days after
failure. Majority are maintained after sometime. (Ekpoet
al, 2013).
 Statement of the Problem
Diagnostic medical imaging equipment is aimed at
diagnosing pathologies and abnormalities of the human
body. Frequent breakdown of these equipment faced by
technologist during service delivery leads to movement of
patients to other health facilities, failure to attend to
patients and patients might wait for long for maintenance
to be done for whichin cases of emergency will lead to
death. Therefore thisstudy was aimed at evaluating the
measures medical imaging personnel use to avoid the
breakdown of the equipment.
 Significance of the Study.
 This study will help the imaging staff to understand
the importance of quality controlprograms which will
help to maintain the life span of diagnostic
radiological equipment.
 Statistical values from this research work will be use
during lectures and seminars to educate technologist.
 This study will educate the personnel on some of the
causes of breakdown of their equipment.





Research Questions
What are the causes of equipment breakdown?
How often is quality control being done?
What are the measures use to avoid the breakdown of
the equipment?

 Research Objectives


Main Objective
The purpose of this study was to assess the measures
imaging personnel are using to avoid the breakdown of
equipment.
 Specific objectives
 Causes of breakdown of the equipment
 To determine how often quality control is being
carried out.
 To evaluate measures taken by personnel to avoid
breakdown of the equipment
 Research Scope and Delimitation
The scope of this study was to assess the measures to
avoid the breakdown of diagnostic imaging equipmentand
it is as complex as they exist a wide range of methods.
However the scope of this work limits to the general
assessment of practices imaging personnel would use to
avoid
the
breakdown
of
some
diagnostic
imagingequipment.
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 Definitions of Terms and Concepts


Medical imaging
Medical imaging encompasses different imaging
modalities and processes to image the human body for
diagnostic and treatment purposes and therefore plays an
important role in initiatives to improve public health for all
population groups.(WHO, 2019)


Radiologic equipment
It is any medical radiation device that emits ionizing
or non-ionizing radiation or detects the radiation for the
purpose of Diagnosing disease or other medical condition
in humans, or treating, curing, mitigating, or preventing
disease in humans. (Utah code, 2011)


Imaging personnel
They are health care professionals with appropriate
training, skills and experiences to perform a wide range of
radiologic procedures under the supervision of the
physician. They also carry out quality control measures of
the equipment. (AAFP, 2019)
II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

 Study Design:
This was an investigative cross sectional study which
started on the 22nd of January to 21st of February 2019.
 Study Setting:
A hospital based study which was done in Bamenda,
Limbe and Buea subdivision of the North West and South
West regions of Cameroon. The randomly selected health
unit in the various health areas of Bamenda Health District
being; Regional Hospital Bamenda, Providence
Polyclinic,Ring land medical center, Mezam Polyclinic and
St Blaise. They were informed by application through their
administrators attached with the school clearance and
authorization letter from the North West regional
delegation of public health.The randomly selected health
units in the various health areas of the south west health
district being; Regional hospital Limbe, Regional Hospital
Buea, and District hospitalBotaLimbe were informed by
application through their administrators with the use of
school clearance.
 Study Population
This study included all the radiology technologists
and sonographers working in the selected health unit at the
health areas of the North West and South West Health
District.
 Inclusion Criteria:
 All radiology technologists/technicians working in the
selected health units.
 Sonographers working in the selected health unit.
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 Exclusion Criteria:
 All patients and their care takers for radiological
diagnosis.
 Secretaries in the imaging unit.
 Internship students.
 Sampling:
The probability sampling method of simple random
sampling and the non-probability sampling method of
convenience sampling were used during this study.


Sample Size calculation:
The Sample size was calculated using Cochran’s
formula, based on a study carried out by (merlin et al,
2015) In which the most common single cause of
equipment failure was due to power supply in Cameroon
(p=0.299)

Confidential level= 95%
Z=1.96
Emax=0.05
p= 0.299
q=1-p (0.701)
Giving a sample size of 322, for duration of 10
months which the study was done, working now for 1
month our minimum sample size was 26.


Sampling Method:
Participants were selected through a convenient
random sampling method.
 Data collection procedures
The variables to be measured are the cause of
breakdown, measures taken to avoid breakdown and the
quality control in the unit.
III.

 Data Collection Tools:
 Data was obtained by giving out semi-structured
questionnaires design purposely for this study to the
participants.
 A phone camera (Techno canon) was used to capture
equipment images of interest
 A pen and a book was used to write down some
observation
 Data Management and Analysis:
The collected data was tallied, edited and saved in
Microsoft excel 2013 spreadsheet and later stored in the
computer.The stored data was analyzed using SPSS
(statistical package for social sciences) version 23.0 by the
research analyst.
 Ethical Considerations
 Ethical approval
An authorization for carrying out this study was
obtained from the school administration of St Louis
University Institute of Health and Biomedical sciences,
after reading and adopting the research proposal and an
administrative authorization for carrying out the study was
obtained from the Northwest Regional Delegation of
Public Health, with authorization from the various hospital
enrolled for the study.
 Confidentiality
 The participant’s privacy and confidentiality was
respected.
 Participants were assured that all information collected
was used only for the purpose of the study.
 Limitations of the Study:
 There was 2 weeks lockdown in the 2 regions during
the study.
 Inability of newly recruited personnel to answer the
questionnaires.
 Delayed to get authorisation from the studied
hospitals.
RESULTS

Table 1:- Demographic Distribution of the Study Population
IJISRT20AUG063
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Out of the 20 participants in the sampled hospitals, 15(75%) were males and the 5(25%) were females. The most represented
age group was the 20-30yrs (50%) and the least represented age group was the 42-52 (5%). Majority of the participants had
bachelor’s degree (65%) and few had master’s degree (10%). Majority of the participants (50%) had work experience 1-5yrs and
the least (5%) had work experience 11-15 and >15yrs
 Causes of Breakdown of Diagnostic Radiological Equipment

Fig 1:- Shows the Causes of Breakdown of Radiological Equipment
The pie chart above shows that the most common cause of equipment breakdown was due to electrical faults, 15(75%) and
the least cause of breakdown was due to lack of quality assurance/quality control, 1(5%).
 Frequency of Quality Control

Fig 2:- Shows the Frequency of Quality Control Being Carried Out
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The pie chart above shows that the majority of the participant’s never carryout quality control, 9(45%), while the minority
carried out quality control weekly, 1(5%) and yearly, 1(5%)
 Evaluating Measures Taken To Avoid Breakdown
MEASURES TO AVOID BREAKDOWN
Cleaning of Equipment
Limitation of Exams
Electrical backup

FREQUENCY
15/20
3/20
14/20

Practice of Quality Control
11/20
Appropriate Parameters
16/20
Air Conditioning
13/20
Table 2:- Shows the Measures Taken to Avoid Breakdown
The table shows that the most applied measure to
avoid breakdown was use of appropriate parameters,
16/20(80%), while the least was limitation of exams,
3/20(15%).
IV.

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND
RECOMMENDATION

A. Discussion
Table 4.1 shows the demographic representation of
participants. 75% were males and the 25% were females.
The most represented age group was the 20-30yrs (50%)
and the least represented age group was the 42-52 (5%).
Majority of the participants had bachelor’s degree (65%)
and few had master’s degree (10%). Most of the
participants (50%) had work experience ranging between
1-5yrs and the least (5%) had work experience ranging
between 11-15 and >15yrs.
Based on the respondent opinion as demonstrated on
figure 4.2 electrical faults was the major cause of
equipment breakdown (75%) because Cameroon is a
poorly developed country with poor economy and poor
power system so it is suffering from shortages in voltage
which leads to insufficient and unreliable power supply to
the equipment and secondly because of poor wiring of the
building by the electrical engineer can damage the
equipment, which is in line with the findings of Merlin et
al 2015who discovered that the most common cause of
equipment breakdown is power supply. The preceding
cause of equipment breakdown was age of the equipment,
10% of participant’s opinion was for this, because the
equipment like x-ray tube turns to wear out when used for
long which is in line with the study of Boris et al, 2014who
discovered that older equipment has a high risk of failures
and breakdowns. There was lack of quality control (5%)
because the participants neglected to carryout quality
control which puts the equipment at the risk of breakdown
which is in line Okeji et al, 2012 who discovered that
majority of the study participants did not carry out quality
control program.
Information about the frequency of quality
control(QC) was verified as shown on figure 4.3, 45% of
the study participantsdid not practice quality control
because some of the institutions operate illegally and also
IJISRT20AUG063

PERCENTAGES
75%
15%
70%
55%
80%
65%

because of the lack of qualified personnel to carry out the
quality control, which is in linewith Oforiet al, 2013 who
discovered that none of studied participants in the sampled
hospitals carried out a quality control on their machines.it
was observed that those who carried out QC did not do
that on a regular bases because the quality control
committee did not come on a regular bases which is still in
line with ofOforiet al, 2013 who discovered that the
radiation protection committee did not carry out QC test
on the machines regularly.
Regarding measures to avoid the breakdown of
equipment, based on respondent opinion, figure 4.4 shows
that 80% of participants used appropriate parameters to
avoid breakdown, this is done to prevent overheating of the
devices and also depending on the size of their patients
which is in line with Stephen et al, 2011 who discovered
that there should be acceptable limits for the variation of
parameters that is based on the personnel's opinion.it was
observed that some participants practice cleaning (75%)
because cleaning will remove dust particles that might
accumulate on the machine and it prevents cooling air from
entering the machine thereby causing the machine to retain
heat, optical interference,short and open circuits which in
the long run will damage the machine.Despite the cleaning,
some cleaning solutions such as alcohol and la Croix were
used which corrodes metals, decolorize and cracks rubbers
and certain plastics in the machine that leads in the
reduction of the lifespan of the equipment which is not in
line with GEhealthcare recommendations (2015) which
recommends the use of chemicals with neutral PH for the
cleaning of the device. it was observed that 70% of the
study participants used electrical backup as a measure to
avoid breakdown in case of low voltage, high voltage and
power cuts. It is because of the repetitive power cuts in the
health areas which is in line with the study of Hans, 2017
which wasdiscovered that in order to protect the equipment
from damage by unexpected power disruption, there should
be power backup supplies in the electrical system.15 % of
the participants were of the opinion that to avoid the
breakdown of equipment, there should be a limited number
of exams taken per day because taking many exams such
as lumbar spine which uses high exposure parameters will
overwork the machine leading to its reduced life span
which is in line withthe study of Boris et al, 2014 in which
they discovered that the state of an equipment is affected
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by its utilisation and maintenance. 55% of the participants
were of the opinion that the practice of quality control
prevents equipment breakdown because routine check of
the equipment will help detect when the equipment is not
functioning properly which is in line with Ekpoet
al2013who discovered that quality control will help
prolong equipment life span and reduce potential risk due
to equipment breakdown.

[6].

B. Conclusion
Based on the results obtained, it was observed that
the major cause of equipment breakdown was due
insufficient and unreliable power supply and lack of
established quality control programs in the sampled
hospitals. However it was therefore concluded that the
measures used to avoid equipment breakdown by medical
imaging personnel were; use of appropriate parameters,
cleaning, electrical backup, practice of quality control, and
limitation of exams.

[8].

C. Recommendation
The Cameroon National Commission of Radiation
Protection (CNCRP) should investigate and make sure all
imaging facilities are operating legally.

[10].

All health facilities should have an automated power
backup electrical system for the imaging equipment.

[12].

[7].

[9].

[11].

Presentations should be organized in the radiological
units to ensure proper knowledge on measures of avoiding
equipment breakdown.

[13].

Qualified electrical engineers should be hired to wire
the electrical system of the radiology units to avoid
electrical faults which can affect the equipment.

[14].
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